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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The investigation of effort and Its effects has, for the 

most parts been limited, This is due probably to the belief 

sterling fro® Hull's theory that work is an adversive stimulus 

to be avoided, given ths choice.; and that it results In decre-

ments In response strength when applied. Recent invest! got ion,-, 

however, have caused both assumptions to be questioned and 

indict** that effort may e*?an enhance the effect of atiwuli 

a^sotiatad viih it. 

The 1J teratwe on effort 02' work can be divtCcd into two 

wsln issues 1 (a)What are the effects of an organism's uxpoii-

ditu^a of effo.ro ypon fcha next effortful res pons0? and (h)o-nuy. 

an effortful response has been reade end effort is 110 longer 

pi'i-î ant, what are the effects of that effortful re3pon.?a? 

The conoe-pt of effort was first Introduce-:] by Hull es the 

inp'jc variable of work in his Frlnclp3eg? of Behavior (?)» One 

of Hull *« hypothesc-j concerning worU was callod the "least 

effort hypothsi.io" vrhich stated; 

It" two or tnore behavioral saqusnocn, each involving a 
different a*ount of energy confiuir.ption of work, have been 
equally will reinforced an equal nuifô r of i: linos, the 
organISK xili gradual ly loom to chocse the less laborious 
beharior seqii-jnce leacUns to the attainment of the rein-
forcing state cf affairs (7, p. 29b), 



Later, Hull restated the hypothesis as follows: "Other 

things being equalt organises which are presented with alter-

nate paths in detourins about a barrier to an adient object 

will learn to prefer the one involving the shorter distance" 

{8, p. 25?). 

Hull's view of effort has been open to two kinds, of test:?.. 

The first examines whether, if two responses ara follovvsd by 

the same reinforcement, the organ ism will tend to choose the 

less effortful of the two. De Camp (3), Genderelli (6), and 

Kuo (9) have demonstrated that rats will learn to traverse th* 

shorter of two paths leading to the s?me goal. Thompson (i>) 

studied the functional relationship between the rate of learn-

ing and the absolute value of the amount of "work" involved 

in making a response. Rats were run in a learning situation 

consisting of a T-inaze and Involving the operation of levers 

which required differential amounts of pressure to obtain a 

sinl lar reward. The results showed that the animals learned 

to prefer the arm containing the levsr easiest to prass* In 

the conclusion, Thompson statedj 

• « othe data appear to support Paxil's deduction that in 
a situation involving the alternative responses animals 
will develop a preference for the one involving the lesser 
amount of effort when the temporal factor is equalized, 
but they Indicate further that the development "of this 
preference will proceed more rapidly when the absolute 
amount of viovl\ involved in the two responses is lncr-"-aired 
while the work ratio of the two responses is held con-
stant (1**, p. 515). 

The previous experiments had little bearing on the value 

of the goal or of the relr,forcer itself. They related primarily 



to the choice of paths to a goal. The following ©xperJNfi-'ts 

are interested in the consequences of effort on a stimulus 

event once effort is expended. That is f does the expenditure 

of effort enhance a stimulus event associated with the effort-

ful experience? The value of a stimulus event, either a primary 

or secondary reward, was tested either by choice or by the 

strength of the instrumental response necessary to obtain th« 

reward. In any tent of ths value of the reward, the original 

effort conditions were not present. 

Wright (15) argued that the presence of a barrier between 

a subject and a desired goal increased the positive valenca o.r 

that ,?oal, In a series of experiments with children, 

reported their preference for an object that ^as less a00 =>Ibl 

than when it ;va? easy to reach. He had the children im? < cate 

their preference both by their action (choice) as well as by 

their verbal report and used these as measures of the valence 

of the object. His experiment may be interpreted as indicating 

that anticipated effort enhances the preference or incentive 

value of a goal. It does not indicate, however, the effect of 

actually shaking the effortful response. Child and Adelshelir 

(2) repeated Wright's experiment and reported that there was 

no uniform tendency to choose a barred object but the greater 

generality was an opposite tendency to choose the more av^Jlabls 

of two objects. The authors cave several reasons why a chJId 

slight choose a barred object. First, the individual mlrfht have 

become satiated with respect to the easily available goal. 
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Second , the barrier itself or fch« activity of overcoming It has 

a goal value. Third, the belief that an object that is difficult 

to attain is better than, an object Jiore easily obtained. Next, 

previous learning sequences may lead a child to prefer a barred 

object. Finally, a certain amount of social regard Is received 

for choosing the more difficult route to a 

Festingerfs (^) theory of cognitive dissonance is also 

relevant to the problem of effort and value. ?ertlnger defined 

cognitive dissonance as occuring when two cognitive eieroeuts 

are not In agreement. When dlsscnanco occurs, the cr^rism 

Is not I va ted to roduce the dissonance1 by changing one or both 

elements until they a^rc*. ^estlnver (5), specifically dis-

cussed the theory's relevance to effort and value, He contended 

that whan an organise obtains an "insuffIcient rewardrelative 

to a particular expenditure of energy, there will be a tendency 

to discontinue the effortful activity or to attribute s/Witional 

Vfciluc to the activity or to its goal conseqnerces. The devel-

opment of an "extra preference" for the act.lv.ity or its .̂ oal 

consequence Is conceived as resulting from an internal process 

of dit-ssoiiaii.ce resolution; that is, the receipt of a reward 

incof?.aensurate with the effort expended in its attainment leads 

to a state of cognitive dissonance that the organise is eioti'/atsS 

to reduce. 

In a study by Aronson (1), preference was directly assessed 

following a series of unrewarded trials on tasks which required 

"considerable expenditure of energy" for one rroup and were 



"almost effortless" for another group, Aronson hypothesized 

that as effort increased, stimuli associated with a lack of 

reward would become more attractive. He also stated that 

since any effects due to secondary reinforcement should remain 

constant regardless of effort, stimuli associated with a lack 

of reward would become more attractive as effort increased. 

The results of the experiment demonstrated that the degree cf 

effort a person expended in attempting to achieve a reward 

had an effect on the relative attractiveness of stimuli 

associated with rewarded trials and stirauli associated vvith 

nonrawarded trials. In the Easy condition, there was an in-

crease in the relative attractiveness of the rewarded color. 

In the Effortful condition, however, there was? no change in 

the relative attractiveness of the two colors. The Effortful 

group showed a clear preference over that shown by the Easy 

group for irrelevant aspects (secondary reinforcement) of the 

goal situation. The results, therefore, were Interpreted in 

terras of an Interaction between the effects of cognitive dis-

sonance and those of secondary reinforcement. 

Olds (13) used children in an experiment attempting to 

show that "wan t ing-pra c t i c e" affects the value of a secondary 

reinforcer. Practice in "wanting" was varied by using a task 

in which differences in expended effort could be introduced. 

This was done by varying the number of turns of a crank neces-

sary to attain a reinforcer. In Experiment I, fourteen children 

were habituated to a stimulus reponse sequence of the form 
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• S^-R^-Sr-H^-S® by long over-learning. Then, during delay 

treatment, the sequence was repeated except that, by reference 

to the habituation sequences, the R^-Sr interval was four times 

for Group A, 2.5 times for Group B, the same for Group C, and 

one-third for Group D in relation to what it had been during 

habituation. Measures before and after the delay treatment 

showed that the groups which experienced the delay in Sr (A 

and B) increased their valuation of S r significantly as com-

pared with control Group C. Group D showed a slight and 

nonsignificant decline in valuation of S1" as compared with the 

control group. 

In Experiment II, twelve subjects of Experiment I were 

divided into two'groups and treated 1 11< e Groups B and C of 

Experiment I. Two measures were taken before the delay treat-

ment and two measures were taken after the delay treatment. 

One (prior-post) pair was taken when S r had small instrumental 

value, the other when S r had high instrumental value. Group B 

showed significant value gains (as compared to control Group 

C) only when the Instrumental value of S r was low. However, 

the difference between the differences was not significant. 

The results were interpreted as indicating that •'>;anting-

practice" increased the reward value of Sr. While the results 

may be interpreted as indicating that effort directly affects 

the value of S r, they may also be interpreted as indieating 

that the S value is constant, but that the children In Groups 

A and B turned with greater pressure simply because they ex-

perienced. an increment of drive attributable bo frustration. 



Three recent and related experiments have been directly 

concerned with the problem of whether a stimulus event under-

goes changes in value as a function of the effort expended 

during the response* it reinforced. 

Lewis (10) used first- and sixth-grade boys subjected to 

either a high- or low-effort procedure to obtain twenty poker-

chips, The experiment was "designed to investigate whether a 

stimulus event used as a positive- reinforcer undergoes changes 

in value as a function of the effort expended during the res-

ponse that it reinforced, Effort was varied by altering fch.3 

number of turns of a crank handle necessary to obtain a single 

chip. Two measures of value were used; (a)preference or in-

centive value—the tendency of the cue aspects of the stimulus 

event to elicit approach responses resulting in its attainment-*-

was assessed by determining the number of alternative chips 

(differing in color from the training chip) the child would 

exchange for the training chips; and {b)reinforcement value--

the effect of presentation of the stimulus event (training chip) 

upon the probability of occurs,nee of a subsequent new response--

was assessed in a binary choice problem where the chips were 

used as reinforcers for a correct response. While the pref-

erence value failed to show the effects of effort, the rein-

forcement value of the chips was affected so that those 

associated with high effort were more effective in increasing 

the probability of the occurance of the desired response than 

were those associated with low effort, These results, ther«fox-e. 



lend support bo the hypothesis that effort can increase the 

value of a stimulus event used as a positive reinforce.r. 

In a second study using aninals as subjects, Lewie (11) 

again tested whether the reward value of an object is function-

ally related to the amount of effort required to obtain that 

object. Three experiments were used to test the hypothecs 3 s. 

The rats were required to pull weights in order ic obtain © 

minimal amount of a food reward. Pour weight groups were 

used: five, thirty, fifty-five, and eighty grams. The weight 

thst the subject pulled was constant from trial to trial. 

After the training periods the weights wore removed and not-

used during the testing procedure. During; the test phase of 

the experiments, value was assessed in three waysi th3 run-

ning speed to the food in the straight alley ca'/e, the speed 

with which the aniwal consumed the food, and the amount of 

food consumed In a free eating situation when the aniKal %'&3 

satiated on another food, 

The results of all three experiments vers consistent and 

tended to occur for all measures in the direction predicted 

'by the hypothesis. The hypothesis that effort can affect the 

value of a goal object as a reinforeer during the initial ef-

fort experience was supported. The subjects expending the 

greatest effort In the training series developed the strongest 

preference for the food. The subjects in this group had a 

faster eating rate, and consumed a greater amount of food than 

the subjects in the less effort groups. 
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In a final experiment-, Lev,'is (12) tested the hypothesis 

that a secondary reinforcer associated with high effort would 

be preferred to the same secondary reinforcer associated with 

low effort. Preference was measured in two ways; (a)subject's 

choice in a T-maze, and (b)time spent in the presence of the 

secondary reinforcer. Each animal experienced both high and 

low effort conditions associated with either a vertically or 

horizontally striped area. Half of the subjects experienced 

high effort with vertical and low effort with horizontal 

stripes. The other half experienced high effort with horizon-

tal and low effort with vertical stripes. During the test-

phase, the animal, without weights, was given a choice between 

the striped areas and the total time spent in each arm was 

recorded. There was no reinforcement given during the test 

trials. The results demonstrated that effort is effective in 

influencing the value of a secondary reinforcer. 

From the above experimental data it has been shown fchnt 

aniTTisls when siven a choice learn to make the least effortful 

response leadin^ to a goal. Other experimental data has also 

shown that the reword value of an object is functionally re-

lated to the amount of effort required to obtain that object. 

On the basis of this empirical evidence it was assumed that 

the subjects in this investigation would also learn to make 

the least effortful response and the reward value of an object-

would increase as effort was increased. 
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Lewis (11) hss listed four theoretical positions that 

could account for the reward value of an object being function-

ally related to the amount of effort required to obtain that 

object. They were (a)cognitive dissonance theory, (b)frus-

tration, (c)proprioceptive stimuli, and (d)attentional factor. 

According to the concept of frustration, high effort is seen 

as interfering with a goal directed response and therefore 

results in frustration which increases the general drive level 

of the organism. The effort does not directly affect the value 

of the external reinforcement bub affects the d.rive level and 

any consequent reinforcement of drive reduction* Therefore, 

any reinfore C V cX3 sociated with t.Ms increased drive acquires 

a higher value because it is associated with the; reduction of 

a higher drive state. The purpoce of the present study was to 

further investigate the effects of frustration on the reward 

value of a goal object. 

Under the assumption that animals will learn to take the 

shortest path to a goal and that the reward value of an object 

will increase as effort increases, the following hypothesis 

was proposed; 

If rats are frustrated in the short path of a single choice 

taoze (experimental jroup) then the experimental group's running 

tirae for the long pr*th will be less than that of a control 

group not frustrated in the short path. 
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CHAPTER II 

METHOD 

Subjdots 

The subjects consisted of twenty-three male, naiv«, Sprague 

Dawlcy albino rats approximately sixty days ol.4 fro-o ?»'ir̂ usorj 

Laboratory Animal Supply, The original s&;iu.>le consisted of 

twenty-four subjects but one subject in the experimental -roup 

died after five days of training. 

Apparatus 

As shown in Figure 1, a single choice maze with a loner 

and short pafcn leading- to the goal was usel. 

Delay Bcxe :-oal Box 

Retrace Doors ^ 

— Start 2ox 

'ig. 1 — Diagram of experimental apparatus 

13 
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The iaaz« was constructed so that both the ri^ht &rA left side 

could serve as either the losng* or short path, Ine short path 

was six, feet long and the 3on-? oath twelve feet long:. The 

alleys were two and 3e /er.~3Â hths Inches wide sttd three and 

fire-eights inches high an<? covered by one-fourvh inch square 

hardww cloth. The dirienriors of the start and rjo&X boxes weie 

identical. They were seven and one-h&lT inche": Icn^ six and 

five-eighths Inches wide, and thrue and fivs-eigihtb.-: inches 

high. The entire NZ-ZE wss painted flat black except the goal 

box, which was jar ay. \11 doors in the WQZG were of the guil-

lotine TY pe and werft operated remotely by the experimenter. 

\s f how" in Figure 1, a delay box was located mid-way in each 

of' the short paths. A standard stop valch xcas used to record 

running tine. 

Design 

A two group design was used. Bach subject was assigned 

a number before training began. A. table of random numbers (j) 

vas then used to assign the subjects to groups. After the 

subjects wore assigned to groups a coin was flipped to deter-

mine? which arroup was to be the experimental and which the 

control group. The experimental group was frustrated in the 

short path, while the control group >?••-<3 not fra.:v.„vatee in the 

short path. 

Sunning speed f_,r the long path was defined as the total 

time in seconds a subject took to traverse the maze frosl?.rt 

to goal box. For the purpose of this experiment, frustration 

was defined as a ten second a el ay In the short path of the wc?.c. 
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Procedure 

All subjects were maintained on a thirty-hour food depri-

vation schedule and ad libitum water schedule. 

A. pretraining program was conducted in a ten-foot straight 

alley. Each subject ran four trials a day until three out of 

four successive trials were run within twenty seconds* 

The training trials were not begun until fell subjects com-

pleted pretraining. On the first training trial both the 

right and left paths were made long. The path chosen by trie 

subject on this trial became the lonfj path for that subject 

for the remainder of the experiment. On the second trial, 

the subject was forced to take the opposite, shorter path. 

Each subject was given four trials daily, two long and two 

short, for fifteen days, totaling sixty trials. Since the orde: 

of presentation of the trials had six possible combinations, 

the combination for each day was assigned randomly. A tabic 

of randotn numbers (1) was used to make this assignment. 

The Experimental Group was delayed in the short path for 

ten seconds and then allowed to continue to the goal box. 

Tiie Control Group was not delayed in either p-vth. 

The subjects were allowed to eat in the goal box for oue 

minute after each trial. The intertrial interval was thirty 

seconds. The running time required fox* the long path for each 

subject was recorded. 
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CHAPTER III 

H3SULTS 

7'igure 2 represents the mean running time of the experi-

mental and. control group for the long path during training. 

The means were computed for each "block of five trials. 
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A t test for matched groups was applied to the ir<ean time 

for the first arid last five trials for the experimental and 

control groups. The control group showed a slgrtifi CHUT; de-

crease in runrsine; times (t « Z.$6t d.f. - ilf P <0.02) as did 

the experimental group (t - 5*06, d.f, ~ 10, P <^0.001), 

A Jb ter?t for randomized groups was Chen used to test the 

overnil difference between the means of the experimental mid 

c o n t r o l g r o u p s , The resulting t whs .771 {P >• 0.1 ,i • Sino? the 

0,05 level of significance was used, this t value was nob 

sir;nlfienvt. It is therefore not possible to reject rhe null 

hypothec . A.s a result, trie erapirleal hypo the si .3 is not 

a c ^ e o t e c . Table I represents a sujwv-sry of the j ; test for 

ra nd ont 1 ?. ed groups, 

TABLS I 

3UKr-jA.Tf CF t Ti-T 3T ?<Xl TK'i: DIPFS-LT-iCK 3'Z'OWr.ES T'ln?; 
MI!AN tfjSFIiM T l h i i S 0 * "rtic £XF£21Ki£>iT«X 

Ai-ID CC.y-VdOL GROUPS 

29.07 20 o ? 2 3 , 7 0 

• 

t p 

. 771 . 3. 



CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSSION 

The results in Table I, as presented In Chapter III, 

reveal no significant difference In the running tiir.e&i for the 

experimental and control groups although the difference was in 

the direction predictsd. Therefore, the results do not support 

the empirical hypotheris. 

DeCamp (2), Gengerelli (3)? and Kuo (5) have demonstrated 

that rats will learn to traverse the shorter of two paths lov!-

in??; to the same goal. For the purpose of thi G S t If ,L i/ Wis i":' 

assumed that the subjects In the control group would slso lec.rn 

to prefer the shortest oT the two paths. 

Brown and Farber (1) have defined frustrateon as ?. byor-

thetical st-gte or condition of an organists. As for the opers.-

tions. required to produce frustration, the. authors felt fch,?t 

the cocimon assumption a mono; experimenters was fcy.ci f> TTV o ̂  ra K } o 'i 

developed under any conditions that hindered or prevented the 

occurence of a response to which there was a supraliminal 

excitatory potential. They also delineated a number cf u.anlp™ 

ulable conditions vhich could be defined as antecedents to 

frustration. Among these conditions were (a) the introduc-

tion of partial ar complete barriers, (b) a delay period be-

tween the initiation and completion of a response .sequence, 

(c) the omission or rednction of a cu'-stoLiary re-ward or> one 

to 
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or more trials, and (rl) other variations In the organises ls 

condition, environment, or training leading to evocation of a 

response tendency that is incompatible with an ongoing one. 

Since all trials were forced, the control subjects were 

not allowed to choose the path they oreferred. Having cs S iJUTi C,* C.< 

the control subjects would have preferred the short pat)'!, it is 

suggested that frustration was induced when the short p.̂ th was 

blocked. It is further suggested that this increment of frus-

tration served to enhance the value of the goal object when the 

subjects in the control group were forced to v<m the Ion,7; path. 

As for the experimental group, no evidence of a greater 

preference for the short path was observed during the course 

of the experiment. This can be explained by Hull's (k) gc.-il 

gradient hypothesis. The goal gradient hypothesis as Hull 

origlnall.y formulated it is as follows: 

The mechanism . , «. depended upon as an explanatory and 
Interacting principle is that the goal reaction gets, 
conditioned the most strongly to the stimuli preceding 
it, and the other reactions of the behavior sequence 
get conditioned to their stimuli progressively weaker 
as they are ruore remote (in time or space) from the 
goal reaction (*+, p. 25-26). 

Since the subjects in the experimental group were delayed in 

the short path, it is suggested that their responses in the 

short path were not as strongly conditioned as those in the 

long path. 

It ift therefore concluded that both groups experienced an 

increment of frustration, increasing the value of the goal 

object for both groups. Because of this confounding of the 
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Independent variable, the results cannot be generalized to 

any larger population, nor can the results be interpreted as 

refuting the findings of previous experimental studies in 

this area. 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AMD RECOMMENDATIONS 

Summary 

Twenty-three male, naive, Sprague-Dawley albino rats were 

used as subjects in the present study. This study was an 

attempt to further investigate the effects of frustration on 

the reward value of a goal object. 

The following hypothesis was tested; If rats are f r •-

t-rafced. in the short path of a single choice maze (experimental 

group) then the experimental group's running time for tha lone: 

path will be lass than that of a control group not frustrated 

in the short path, 

The subjects were run in a single choice maze for sixty 

trials. The experimental group was blocked in the short path 

for ten seconds, inducing frustration. The running time for 

the long path was recorded for both experimental and control 

group. 

No significant difference was found to exist between the 

running times for the tuo groups. However, the difference 

between the two groups was In the direction predicted. It 

was concluded that the experimental procedure produced an 

increment of frustration in both groups, thereby increasing 

the reward value of the goal object for both groups, 
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Recommendations 

On the basis of the results and conclusions of this 

investigation a modification of the experimental design seams 

appropriate. It is suggested that instead of forcing all four 

trials a day, the last two trials be free runs in which the 

subject could choose the path to the goal. After all subjects 

had reached sotae criterion of performance, extinction trials 

could be administered to test for the regard value of the goal. 
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